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IMENTIONED IN DISPATCHES?EE KITCHENER DEWS PEER 
STEPS HAVE Ell MADE TO AFFORD 

«EDITE PROTECTION FOR EGVPT
)i v Iff cl ~:£Z

m ''".THr/TThe Diamond 
From the Sky

The Canadian Fisheries Association 
organized a year ago to promote the 
interests of that great basic industry 
celebrated its first anniversary a few 
days ago in Montreal. The meetings 
were presided over by Mr. D. J. 
Byrne, Montreal partner of the well- 

! known firm of Leonard Bros., of St.
I John and Montreal. Mr. Byrne was 

. I born in the city of Montreal of Irish
German Counter-Attacks Have Failed to Re-take Posi- parentage, and has been in business
utl _ , J AU 4- A in the commercial metropolis for hislions Lost at Loos, m Champagne and About Arras cntire HfC. He joined the firm of Leon- 

-Austrians Have Strong Positions Adjacent to Italy “ VZS »
after a time he was taken into the 
firm. Mr. Byrne is a warm hearted 
Irishman, and carries into his busi
ness much of the sunshine and 
warmth characteristic of that people.
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SUEZ WELL PROTECTED.
"The Turkish army, reinforced by

-vi-wed „=,n, British ?m.,g?ttSSS5' O&X °S£ 

tions in the various theatres of the ag^nst Egypt or to strengthen their 
war j forces in Mesopotamia, and at the

"In France,’ said Earl Kitchener, ! same time to bring more powerful 
"although the Indians have been artillery to bear against our positions 
withdrawn, our forces have been ma- j on the Gallipoli Peninsula. It was, 
terially increased—by no less than | therefore, decided to withdraw from 
eipht divisions of the new army. In the peninsula and to reinforce our 
Egypt adequate preparations have troops at Saloniki and in Egypt, 
been made against a threatened in- “Although when I was on the spot 
vasion. In Mesopotamia Major-Gen- \ formed the opinion that the with
al Sir Fenton Alymer is awaiting ■ drawal ought to be accomplished with 
further reinforcements before renew- j lcss loss than was originally antici- 
ing his forward movement for ( a : pated, the actual execution of the 
junction with General Towr.shend.” plan exceeded my most sanguine cx-

TOO MANY EXEMr iIONS ; pectations.
. , • f i “During last winter an abortive at-

Touching on the w°rkl"Jf tempt on the Suez Canal was easily
new system of army pushed aside by the small British
Earl kitchener 'J^trideLwead force operating in that neighborhood,
prehension that the ^espread ex faut a$ a more serious attempt has 
emptions allowed through vanous ah fceen threattned, adequate prepara- 
leged indispensable trade? twd pro- h b made to defend the
fessions might unduly dimmish the cana]
number of soldiers brought in under ,.Tb Turco-German influence with 
the new scheme, and urged employers h relieious chkf of the Senussi 
to redouble their efforts to release tfi1jesm on tbe western flank in 
men of fighting age. , Egypt succeeded in inducing the

“Time alone will show what^ the q{ Cyrenlca and Tripoli to as-
result will be, said Earl Kitchener, gume a hostile attitude towards us. 
"but I trust on a further Their first attempts resulted in com
be in a position to reassure the lete failure and disaster, aind,
as to the chat10* of securing though this movement still causes a
number required. certain amount of unrest, the admir-

Continumg his review of the cp- abk ,oyalty o{ the people of Egypt 
erations, Earl Kitchener said: forms an' effective barrier to any pene-

“The allied offensive at Loos, m ■ by these raiders into the 
the Champagne, and about Arras^m- cultivate/areas.
mats" a^re^InThe^^oi VICTORY IN KAMERUNS. 

important positions by the allied 
troops German counter-attacks fail
ed to recover the ground which the 
enemy had been compelled to yield.

ALLIED LINES UNCHANGED.
“Owing to the continuous offensive 

action on the western front, consider
able German forces were withdrawn 
from the Russian frontier, enabling 
Russia to obtain certain successes and 
to hold the enemy well in check. In 
France and Flanders since the for
ward movement in Champagne _ the 
allied lines have remained practically 
unchanged. Through the winter the 
morale of the French army has been 
maintained at the same high level, 
and their fighting qu = lit:es have never 
been greater or more highly develop
ed than ait present.

“Our troops throughout the winter 
have been constantly carrying on 
active opera ions, which have given 
no rest or respite to the enemy.
AUSTRIAN POSITIONS STRONG 

“The acu.. ities of the Italian Army 
con"' tous in October and

London. Feb. 16.—In the House of | 
Lords Earl Kitchener, Secretary of j Blair grinned bis appreciation of Viv

ian’s subtle plan, and seemingly he 
worked Gand 
from that, on- 
*******
It was pay day at Mammoth. Mam

moth. as Peter Huff would say, was 
“some burg.” 
known: be was the proprietor of Pete’s 
Palace, the one amusement and public 
accommodation enterprise at Mam
moth. It was a dance hall and a bar-

?» v ^ . NOW ON!LU1 in glove with “the pack"
7 Dr. F. H. Sexton, who is taking a 

prominent part in the question of se
curing employment for returned sol
diers, is one of the best known educ i- 
tionalists in the Maritime Provinces. 
Dr. Sexton is an American, born in 
New Hampshire in 1879 and educated 
at Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology. For several years he was on 
the teaching staff of a number of Am
erican colleges, going to Dalhousie 
College, Halifax in 1904. For the past 
few years he has been head of the 
Nova Scotia Technical College and 
director of the whole technical educa
tion movement in that province. Dr. 
Sexton is a born educator, and both 
by voice and pen has done much for 
the cause. His present laudable effort 
is actuated by the desire to teach re
turned soldiers trades, thereby mak
ing them self-supporting. The 
ment is especially designed to help 
soldiers who have lost an arm or 
leg. This movement is a most worthy 

and should receive the support of 
interested in the well being

/
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Mr. Huff should have
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JAMES L SUTHERLAND
ïw Fletcher's ,T -J

Pandemonium Broke Loose In the 
“Palace.”? i I 1

lL
Ing in the fierce light of the great 
lamps overhead. Durand sees it. 
Luke Lovell, who bas stepped aside at 
seeing Esther and Quabba. sees it.

There is wild uproar, and Peter, with 
his ruffianly help, sides with Durand 
in the bold claim the latter makes for 
the diamond. It is torn from the neck 
of Esther, and in the grasp of Peter 
Huff some secret spring is touched, 
and the back of the locket opens, and 
a creased paper falls.

It is a woman known as Kansas 
Em who seizes and reads the paper, 
calling for silence, which falls In a 
great dramatic bush on all the eom- 

She reads:

m
PUSN BRANTFORD-MADE GOODSA

move-
MI2

a
„ Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbor* 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Bmld Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
Ing;

l -
: bus .
••ts ti- cri :::::do under Ins per- 

. i - .<m sinc< its infancy. 
I j j o-ic t <1 l’.cce: vc you in this, 
la-wi -■ arc hat
. ;■ :<1 endanger the health of 
i riuttcc ug;v.nst i j >. rii-uc-L.

ShowIf
one
everyone 
of our soldiers.

. ;1 v.uvTi li::s tactrt 
i'.iet tigr.tLitirc o£' <> .VV,?u-lknwà

E• * »
Hector Mclnnes, K.C. 

just been appointed as a 
the Dominion Steel Corporation, is 
another example of the men from 
“Way down East,” who sooner or 
later find their way into the bigger

Mc-

i , who has 
director of ■ft 3q

YOU* DEALER CAN SUPFLt, 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brandi Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited ,

Head Office Brantford

Crown Brand Corn Syrupif pany.
"Oh, child of my heart! Not a dia

mond, but a loving mother’s prayer, Is 
the true ’charm against harm.’ ”

Even a life of shame cannot stamp 
out the feminine desire for decency and 
the womanly obsession to protect the 
innocent and the motherless. A quiver 
shakes Kansas Em. Two great tears 
streak the paint upon her sallow cheeks. 
SJje turns in fury upon her boss and 
id lister*

“This is a mother’s prayer—this lock
et is that poor girl’s.”

As though this were a signal at which 
all demonaic passions were to break 
loose, the dance hall viragos, in a psy
chological outburst of emotion and fren
zied anger, sprang upon the proprietor 
of the place and all bis bullies, scratcn- 
ing, biting like valkyries. For one 
brief moment Arthur and Esther gazed 
into, each other’s eyes end-tor. the-first 
and, alas, for the last time for many 
bitter days were clasped in each oth
er's arms. And then, as the chroniclers 
of the combat that followed will tell 
you, "trouble really broke loose.”

Instinctively all took sides, the good 
element against the bad and even the 
better element of the bad against the 

Esther and Arthur were torn 
and women fought like

BP
.

ASTORIA fields of industry and finance.
“In East Africa several small en- innés js a thoroughgoing Nova Sco- 

gagements have enabled us to extend scot, who early in life obtained
our positions. In the Kameruns jorne | a thorough knowledge of corporation 
operations undertaken by French and \ jaWi and has become one of the lead- 
British troops have brought the ing legal lights in Halifax. For some 
coutry entirely under the control of years he was one of the counsel of 
the allies. The campaign there may the Dominion Steel Corporation, and, 
be regarded as concluded. therefore, in taking a seat on the

“In the future, as in the past we board hr brings to the deliberations 
have our dangers and difficulties tbe directors not only a trained , 
.throughout which the spirit of cur k , m,nd but an intimate knowledge 
troops at the front and the calm de- , tbe Company’s affairs 
termination of the people at home to » * *
support them will enable us to look Ma:or General Leonard Wood, 
forward to a victorious issue which ^ telUng the United States
should insure peace for many gener- Milit Committee that an invading

I army could land in the United States 
within thirty days, and that their 
boasted fleet would be at the bottom 
of the sea in sixty days, is the real
head of the United States Army. He

in the

m

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CO

Hit:.To tor Castor OU. ï’are-
k' • [ti: pleasant. It
:ir;">'.V..ic li-T other Narcotic 

-tire, it destroys Worms 
; ; : : thirty years it 

• ;>i ( obstipation,
Ti’oablcs and

"
I* SMOKE HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 

COURIER 1ÔB DEPT
. evt h,i

t <■■ : ; nu. h an«l Bowels,
y . .ijtliv 1: natural sleep,
he riothcr’s Friend.

ill El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigat 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

: ,r V,:

who

-
Gy*_______ h_

FOR SA ALWAYS T. J. FAIR & CO., timited
BRANTFORD, ONT.ations."

There are mysteries in the trans
mission of sound that have not yet 
been fathomed. For example, the 
guns of the Orion are said to have 
been heard ninety-seven miles away, 
though inaudible to those much near
er. And it is on record that the 
reverberation of the Battle of Water
loo reached many places m k®. 
though General Colville and his de- 
tachment heard nothing of it a dtozen 
miles away. Whistles, hoots, sirens, 
and noises of aU kinds have been test- 
ed bv Trinity House in order to hna 
a noise which will be infallibly heard 
for a certain distance, but ini vain. 
They may all be heard at a dozen 
miles and inaudible at half a mfle. 
Many of * the disasters about our 
coasts are doubtless due to Wat my
sterious “soundless zone in which tne 
human ear cannot catch the warning. 
But no one has yet discovered the 
reason 01 that deaf spot or proph- 

esized its varying locality.

Signature or
In "Pete's Palacfc

room and a restaurant combined. Mon
ey (lowed like water at M.unmotb. 
which was In the center of the uewly 
opened mines in 1 ho mountains where 
John Powell and other lmitfiottes were 
puttine in more money than jierhaps 
they ever would get out, as is so often 
I he case with mines.

lint things were at a lull when Frank 
Durand arrived. He- had received word 
from some underground source that 
several of the train robbers who had 
escaped after the holdup In which ITT? 
diamond from the sky was taken from 
a woman passenger—Vivian—consorted 
at Pete’s Palace at Mammoth. A few 
signs in the underworld fraternal code 
and Pete and Durand were in confer
ence.

“MADE IN KAN D Y L A N D ”f^rst came into prominence 
Spanish American war where he com-

him the redoubtable T*ddy ^oose" 
velt Wood was born in i860, ana 
has not only seen active service in 
Cuba, but has been in the Philippines, 
and in campaigns against the 
He is urging upon the United States 
that they safeguard their country by 
preparing an adequate army and navy,

Jean Goremykin,' Premier of Russia 
who has just resigned on account 
of ill-health, has been head of the 
Russian Government for nearly two 
years and held his positions despite 
house-cleaning which went on last 
year among the high Government of
ficials . He was also Premier of Rus 
sia in 1906-7 and previous to that had 
a remarkable record as an ad minis 
trator. As matter of fact Goremykin 
has the distinction of holding Gov
ernment offices in Russia foi^ over 
fifty-five years, and when we remem- 
be/that Russia is synonymous with 
change, this record is all the more

with tne Phag be5riendedi Goremykin

Some Sweet Thingssyer 3d Years were . .
November String their advance on 
the Isonzo. Their efforts since then 
have not been relaxed, although the 
positions occupied by the enemy arc 
so strong as to bar for the present 
the development of a forward move
ment, which the splendid courage of 
the Italian troops is surely eventual
ly to push home.

“Notwithstanding the heavy blows 
losses sustained 

of 1915, her

aveiAlways Bought For Your Sweet Tooth !M E w VO 1c~ f"rv’_ worst
apart; meu 
maniacs with hands and feet and teeth; 

article that could be lifted and “GLACE NUT GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Almond. 
Brazil, Cocoanut, at....................30c, 40c, 50c pound

“Almond patties” at........................... soc pound
“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT P VTTIES at. .30c lb.

“PRETTY POUTS” at..
“CHICKEN BONES” at 
“NEWPORT CARAMELS” at.........30c and 40c pound
SEA FOAM at.......................... '......................... Sc brk^
“STOLEN KISSES” at......................................20c pound
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at...........................5c each

Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and pure at

every
smashed was thrown or struck with. 
The lunch counter went over with a 
crash, the bar toppled and fell, and 
then the surge of the crowd, as a 
of the combat drove It to one side, tore 
out the west wall of the.rickety frame 
building, and down smashed the roof, 
crushing all beneath It, and beneath it 

Arthur Stanley, shattered to in-

and the consequent

H*0Uagnffy^=
ments increased.

waresummer
25c pound 
30c pound

A few words overheard by a 
fellow at the bar and ahulking gypsy 

third person was party to the con
versation. This person was Lube Lov
ell. who, retracing his steps in search 
of work, had encountered at Mammoth 
the wandering desert Indian. In him 
Luke had proof to substantiate to Do

nt the diamond from

l was
'sensibility. But where was the dia
mond from the sky?

[ TO BE cnxTTNTTED. ]_Fill This in if You Haven’t Been 
Called on and Send to Head
quarters, Dalhousie Street, or 
Mr. Watt, Imperial Bank.

rand his story
the sky.

“It’s at the bottom of the sea!’’ con
cluded Lube gruffly.

Mammoth would seem a magnet that 
draws together many concerned In this 

From two worn horses TREMAINE’whom he 
is seventy-seven years otage. GAS. INDIGEST ION 

IN FIVE MIMEES
strange story, 
alight Esther and Quabba, tired and 

Fete’s Palace is getting crowd- 
but it is the only place in

The Brant Patriotic and War 
Relief Association

recently
made of a new life raft It was 

a ted bv a lever, and in the waver

besides room to store water mid food -----
for a week. The inventor ia re- back. 
reived four medals from pencil so
cieties. In the past rafts haveexat

eÆaTtssTw îsSsvalue especially for frequented ro 
tes, where survivors can count upon 
being picked up._____

An interesting test was
50 Market StreetThe Candy Manhungry. red now.

miles that offers refreshments for man 
and beast, and some of the men are 
beasts. One of these leans against the 
lunch counter and leers at the worn 
and exhausted girl who has entered 
with the foreign looking little bunch-

* A :

Total Amount Pledged $.............................

As a contribution to the Canadian 
promise to pay to Mr. H. T. Watt, Secretary-Treasurer

nr- successor in office the sum ot .............................
Dollars per month, commencing with February i5, 1916, and continu
ing for twelve months, it being understood that only three months

falling due a^

that date are to be cancelled.

Patriotic Fund, I hereby 
of the Asso- “Really does put bad stomachs in 

order—’’really does” overcome indi
gestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and 
sourness in five minutes—that—just 
that—makes Pape’s Diapepsm the 
largest selling stomach regulator in 
the world. If what you eat fe. ments 
into stubborn lumps, you belch gas 
and eructate sour, undigested .ood and 
acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath 
foul; tongue coated; your insides fill
ed with bile and indigestible waste, re
member the moment “Pape’s Diapep- 
sin” comes in contact with the stom
ach all such distress vanishes. It’s 
truly astonishing—almost ma.'.eious, 
and the joy is its harmlessness.

A large fifty-cent case of tapes 
Diapepsin will give you a hundred dol
lars’ worth of satisfaction or your 
druggist hands you your money back.

It’s worth its weight in gold to men 
and women who can’t get their stom
achs regulated. It belongs m your 
home—should always be kept handy 
in case of a sick, sour, upset stomach 
during the day or at night. A s the 
quickest, surest and most harmless 
stomach regulator in the world.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. :
Arthur, speeding through the wilder

ness in bis high powered car, that goes 
direct aud leaves train systems lar he

wn uderer

vi
BRANTFORD44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

hind, has picked up a strange 
in the wilds—an exhausted English 
lawyer, carrying a deer bead by a strap 
handle and too tired to talk.

I’ete’s Palace fills up; the dance is at 
Arthur, who as John Pow-

\
i

Signed.............

Address.. ■

Brantford........

Note—The last installment of 25 P*r cent, on 
the last Campaign, is cancelled.

anefe hav^been^mAmj the wood- its ^ ^ emp,oyer, m09t

“ TSrrcSo, lawyer for refreshments ere speeding 
The'“Su»i” process of finishing is ex- on in bis feverish search for lather, 
tremely simple, and the result is worn He has DOt raised hts eyes at the door 
3 beautiful. It is »™ply *= when there is an outbreak by the eoun- 
charring of the surface of ** boards attracts the attention of all
to be u*«d and the nibbing out °f aB j ^ ^ grasped the shrinking Es
char red particles until the suUa*i* | lhpr saving, “Come on, kid. and 
C,ean*narvPfitothànd thennr!bbing is : dance!" 'as he clutches her the neck
b, ordtnary. fire. and t e mor/ap. of Estbel.-S blonse is loosened and the 

ovJ metiiod, which will get quick- diamond from the sky dangles, hlaz- 
pr0 ? much more satisfactory results ______
” the use of an ordinary gasoline WHy HAIR FALLS OUT
blow-tosph such as^used by done DandruR causes a feverish irritation
and plumbersX wh|n the wood of the scalp, the hair r ots shrink The bread 0f the Vikings found in 
with -leaned and is dusted out iq0sen and then the hair comes out Eastern Gothland has been examined 
'Xt . rloth it can, according to flst. To stop falling hair at once and and ves t0 be a mixture of peas 

be rubbed with the smallest rid the scalp of every particle of and ine bark, so that Sweden must
It^hle auantity of ordinary floor danlruff, get a 25-cent bottle of Dan- have had peas at least one thousand
wax The result is a soft brown derjne at any drug store, Pour a lit- ars ag0.
teme showing in embossed effect t,e jn your hand and mb wellinto the --------- -------- -
*verv slight variation of the grain ot scaip After a few applications all j has been suggested that diamonds 
the wood. dandruff disappears and the hair stops wefe formcd by the action of metal

coming out* m vapours, such as iron or magnesium,
Your pals miss you in their mili- on carbon dioxide. Microscopic dia- 

tarv snorts Get on your uniform , monds have been produced by the ac- 
Ini fight for victory." > tion of mercury valour on carbon. .

■
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1916. Smooth Old Whiskies 

Fine Old Wines 
Creamy Ales 

Delicious Liqueurs
“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

the Pledges given in

brant the- 

latest big
Nell a donna at the 
[day and SATURDAY. 
SAME NIGHTS IN HIS 
THE show: m COAL OR GAS

MrClaru’s “Cha/hpion” Range
the pride were quite 

1V useful showing the high esteem 
which the young couple are held.

:n R : :
hatchley

Mr. Bvr - n Burtis spent last 
iord and Caledonia.

1 .to Sunday School held a 
Dei rodai last Fnday ev2nmto. A 

• '£l jr . err rn was given, moot o ,Va’.: .nphed by the junior scholars 
os. ,r n ■ very rapable ma..ner. the

4her Clemen gave =d^es|"8’d|”®hanks 
choir sang an anthem. P two■road- to Mr. Will Batten for tw

, ...;er/toi solos. At the close of the
was mad- t

. Currey in apPr<^a«°Ç
where , . services as organist. Dun^

hen :erVed’ and TheSPatiendance 
amounted

:1 was 
;. o;h
2 the

week

This will get you out of your 
difficulty. TWO minutes will 
make the change.

SEE THEM AT

rally JLgna.ru.
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44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORDy
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SHowie & Feely USE “COURIER” WANT ADSChildren G’r$ 
FOR TLETCHER’S

C A8 tOS * Als Next the New Post Office- > i oyàbî e e d :=° l nour.
:. as ;;ood. and the effermg

or ,,, ''satisfactory-sum.
. Scott is ih.
Mrs. E. Burtis spent

lh

1Mr. i.orne 
Mi ard 

, vccu-cnd at Evoma.
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